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Established as one of the leaders in 
global vocational training in 2002, 
Greystone College has over 15 years’ 
experience linking students’ passion 
with their potential – more than 20,000! 

greystone college 
canada

greystone college 
australia

  opening 
global      
   career  
   and life
opportunities

ILSC (Brisbane) PTY LTD is trading as ILSC-Brisbane, ILSC-Sydney, ILSC-Melbourne, Greystone College and ILSC Australia RTO Number 31564, CRICOS Code: 02137M.
Greystone College of Business and Technology (Toronto) Inc. (Greystone College (Toronto)), Greystone College of Business and Technology (Greystone College (Vancouver)),  
Collège Greystone (Greystone College (Montréal)) and ILSC India PVT Ltd (operating as Greystone College (New Delhi)) herein collectively referred to as “Greystone College” 

With 7 established colleges around the world, you 
can create the life you want by gaining invaluable 
experience in your chosen field. Build career skills to 
succeed in the global market.  

Where to study?

Study in one of our world-class locations in Montréal, 

Toronto, or Vancouver, while experiencing the best of 

Canada’s most beautiful and diverse cities. With flexible 

and comprehensive programs in Hospitality, Business, 

Interpreting & Translation, or Teacher Training, you’ll 

embark on a new adventure to pursue the career you’ve 

always wanted.

Combine study and work in an incredible Australian city. 
Make Brisbane, Melbourne or Sydney your vocational 
training destination with one of our business-oriented 
programs in Leadership, Project Management and 
Marketing. Our range of qualifications allow you to 
diversify your learning by taking a progressive path of 
programs in different topics. Get a taste of Aussie life, 
while having the ultimate learning experience.

https://greystonecollege.com/
https://greystonecollege.com/
https://greystonecollege.com/
https://greystonecollege.com.au/
https://www.greystonecollege.com/global
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internationally acclaimed, 
award winning education
Set yourself up for success with nationally and internationally 
recognized qualifications. All our programs are affiliated with top-ranked 
and globally-recognized associations such as Canadian Institute of 
Management and the American Hotel and Lodging Educational Institute 
in Canada, as well as provincial and/or federal accrediting bodies such as 
the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) in Australia. We also offer 
teaching certifications from University of Cambridge ESOL, and/or TESL 
Canada, which are respected around the globe. In 2016, we were voted 
Study Travel's Star Vocational College Award winner.

 picture  your 
 potential 
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global connections
A global mindset is a valuable asset in today’s world and we’re 
here to help nurture your global success. Our programs, locations, 
and student community are all designed to open global career 
opportunities and forge international connections for the future. 
Study a program that will be relevant in an international work 
environment and be part of a diverse multicultural community of 
students and staff. Whether it’s in Montréal or Melbourne, you’ll be 
prepared to take on the world, anywhere in the world. 

Flexibility to 
suit your plan
Tailor your study schedule to suit 
your personal timetable. With 
program intakes on an ongoing 
basis throughout the year, and 
daytime, evening and weekend 
options available, you can enroll 
in a program that works for you. 
We also offer programs that vary 
in length and entry level, so you 
can also choose a program that 
suits your goals.

day-to-day  
digital support 
It’s our priority to make your 
learning experience as simple and 
stress-free as possible so you can 
focus on what really matters. Access 
assignments, lectures, job links and 
resources from our online learning 
platform portal, Moodle, and benefit 
from 24/7 chat support with our new 
student health and well-being Keep 
Me  Safe service and My SSP app.

Work experience to 
give you a head start
We’re here to give you the tools 
to fast-track your career. With the 
option of a co-op, practicum, or 
internship, you can put theory 
into practice and improve your 
resumé and earning potential with 
relevant industry work experience, 
while building networking 
connections for your future.  

instructors with 
professional 
experience
We know it’s all about preparing for 
your career before you graduate. 
Greystone College instructors 
are experienced industry experts 
ready to pass on their knowledge 
and tips on how to be successful 
in the industry. Learn from 
highly-qualified teachers in 
the field, and gain recent and 
relevant industry knowledge so 
you’re one step closer to reaching 
your career goals. 
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greystone college
canada & india
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vancouver
Calling all adventure lovers and adrenaline 
addicts – Vancouver is the city for you! 
Having been described as the perfect adult 
playground, Vancouver is the place where 
things happen, both indoors and out. 

Quick Facts about vancouver
�� Vancouver is one of the most multicultural cities 

in the world, and also the largest port in Canada, 
trading more than $43 billion in goods each year

�� Vancouver is referred to as “Hollywood North,” 
being the third largest city in North America for 
television and film production, following LA and 
New York

�� Tourism contributes approximately $4.8 billion 
to the Metro Vancouver economy annually and 
supports over 70,000 full time jobs.

montrÉal
The second largest French-speaking city in the world, 
Montréal has earned an international reputation for art 
and design. Experience all that Montréal has to offer 
through a variety of cuisines, music festivals, boutique 
shopping – all with a classic European feeling!

Quick Facts about montrÉal
�� Every year, Montréal hosts more than 18,000 international students from 

more than 150 countries and is consistently ranked as one of the best 
cities for students.   

�� From health sciences, to communications, to video gaming – Montréal 
is an increasingly popular hub for many of the world’s top industries. 
Montréal has the second highest number of company head offices in 
Canada, following Toronto.

�� In 2017, Montréal was crowned the top international business tourism 
city in North America for the 5th consecutive year, and is home to a 
thriving tourism job market.  
 
In Montréal, Greystone College is operating as Collège Greystone. Address:  
410 Rue Saint Nicolas #300, Montreal, QC H2Y 2P5 

 

https://greystonecollege.com/
https://greystonecollege.com/
https://greystonecollege.com/vancouver
https://greystonecollege.com/montreal
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new delhi
New Delhi is India’s vibrant and bustling 
capital, a young metropolis built upon the 
remnants of ancient cities. Experience a 
fascinating mix of historical monuments 
and modern high-tech industry, colourful 
nightlife, fabulous shopping, and dining 
options – a feast for the senses. 

Quick Facts about neW delhi
�� With so many international people doing business in 

Delhi, English teachers are in high demand.

�� New Delhi houses northern India's largest 
commercial and financial centres, and hosts many 
multi-national companies.

�� English skills are also required for local residents who 
want to open futher work opportunities.

toronto
In Toronto, everything is about diversity: 
the food, the events, and the people. With 
nearly half of the 2.5 million population being 
born outside of Canada, everyone loves to 
call this booming metropolis home.  

Quick Facts about toronto
�� Over 30% of Toronto residents speak a language other than 

English and French, and dual language street signs can be 
found across the city.

�� Toronto ranks the twelfth most economically powerful city 
in the world, based on economic output alongside cities like 
London, Hong Kong, New York, and Tokyo.

�� Toronto is an international hotspot: over 21 million people visit 
Toronto on an annual basis, with about a quarter of a million 
people working in the tourism and hospitality industry. 

https://greystonecollege.com/new-delhi
https://greystonecollege.com/toronto
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Business 
programs
Why study business?
Gain transferable skills to make you a stronger candidate or employee in any 
industry and learn how to apply a wide range of key business concepts. Our 
broad range of business  programs allow you to build foundational knowledge 
or enhance your knowledge by specializing in a specific area. From Business 
Administration to Business Communications, HR, Financial Management, 
International Trade, and more, no matter which stage you’re at in your career, by 
taking a Greystone College program you will gain the essential tools to support 
your success in the global working environment. 

Many of our business programs are eligible for additional certifications from the 
Canadian Institute of Management, Canada’s senior management association 
dedicated to enhancing managerial skills and professional development.

What we offer
�� Diplomas and Certificate level qualifications  (Attestation of College Studies in 

Quebec)
�� Nationally and internationally recognized qualifications eligible for CIM 

certifications  
�� Programs covering a range of durations, from 8 weeks to 48 weeks
�� Co-op program options to gain real-world work experience  (see p.51)
�� Daytime and evening schedules to suit your timetable
�� Program start dates throughout the year
�� Credit transfer to partner colleges and universities with the completion of 

International Business Management and Advanced diploma in Business 
Administration (Vancouver and Toronto program only)

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:  

potential roles
�� Marketing Assistant
�� Human Resources Clerk
�� Receptionist 

�� Sales Representative
�� Logistics Associate

greystone college canada

Business is one of the most popular fields of study 
at colleges and universities around the world. Our 
business programs will provide you with a versatile 
qualification that sets you up for success in a 
number of career paths and a variety of sectors. 

“Being a student at Greystone College provided me with experiences 
that I’ll carry with me for my entire life. I made many friends, met lots of 
people, and learned a lot of skills that I’m able to apply at my workplace. 
Greystone provides their students with all the support they need and with 
a very welcoming atmosphere. Since day 1 they made me feel welcomed 
and supported me in adapting to life outside my home country. Teachers 
are always willing to help and they are very knowledgeable about the 
subjects they teach. Studying at Greystone College opened new doors for 
me and everyone that wants an international experience to study and 
work should come!”

Bruno Bregnoles, Brazil

https://greystonecollege.com/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/
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Hospitality 
programs

Why study hospitality?
Customer service skills are essential in any line of work. Enhance your employability 
with a qualification that develops your communication, problem-solving, team work, 
and crisis management skills, and put them to use in any industry. 

Our programs in Customer Service, Hospitality Management, Hospitality Operations 
and Hospitality Sales and Marketing will prepare you for roles in an exciting, 
fast-growing and globally in-demand industry! From building product and service 
knowledge, to sales and marketing, operations, hotel management, and more 
depending on the program you choose, you’ll cover all the essentials needed to start 
working in your chosen career. 

Some of our hospitality programs are eligible for additional certifications from The 
American Hotel and Lodging Education Institute, the leading association behind 
professional hospitality certification designations.

What we offer
�� Diplomas and Certificate level qualifications 
�� Nationally and internationally recognized qualifications  

eligible for AHLEI certifications  
�� Programs covering a range of durations, from 26 weeks to 48 weeks
�� Co-op program options so you can gain real-world experience  (see p.51)
�� Daytime and evening schedules to suit your timetable
�� Program start dates throughout the year
�� Programs offered in Vancouver or Toronto, large tourism, event and convention 

hubs in Canada  

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:  

potential roles
�� Guest Services Agent
�� Event coordinator 

 

�� Host / Hostess
�� Hotel Manager 

greystone college canada

Learn how to provide exemplary customer service to 
people from different cultures and backgrounds in an 
environment where every day offers new challenges.

"The Greystone College community works in perfect harmony. Everyone 
is aware of the students in any detail, both personal and professional. 
When looking for work and making connections, they were very 
important for me, always providing options and help for my professional 
development. Thanks to my experience at Greystone, my life changed 
radically in my personal and professional life as I decided to settle in 
Canada. With Greystone I learned that it is never too late to learn, that 
cultural differences should empower us as human beings and help us 
grow. My life is better after Greystone!"

Florencia Luquez, Argentina

https://greystonecollege.com/hospitality-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/hospitality-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/
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teacher 
training
Why take teacher training?
Gain an internationally recognized teaching certification, and open 
opportunities on a global scale. Our programs in teacher training will empower 
you with essential knowledge and practical training to inspire children, youth, 
and adult learners to improve their language skills. Learn the teaching basics 
or specialize with a program teaching young learners, geared to your passions 
and the teaching path you want to take. Becoming an ESL or EFL teacher is the 
perfect way to explore different countries and cultures. 

What we offer
�� Internationally and nationally recognized qualifications 
�� Hands-on teaching experience with lesson planning, practice lessons, and 

observation of experienced teachers
�� Programs covering a range of durations, from 4 to 22 weeks
�� Practicums to put your training into practice. You'll also receive one-on-one 

feedback on the practicum class.
�� Start dates throughout the year

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:    

greystone college canada/india

English is widely recognized as one of the most commonly 
used languages in the world. Pursue a rewarding 
career and open doors to more possibilities worldwide 
by earning a globally-recognized certification. 

celta: on campus 
program
Our classroom based CELTA program 
is highly practical in nature and is a 
Full-Time program. Eight sessions are 
offered in 2019.

DuRATION: 4 weeks
AvAILABLE CAMPuS:  

FOR FRENCh TEAChER TRAINING 
PLEASE SEE PAGE 28

celta: online  
program
Our online CELTA program combines 
online study with live teaching practice 
which takes place in Montréal, Vancouver, 
Toronto or New Delhi campuses.  
Two sessions are offered in 2019.

DuRATION: 22 weeks
AvAILABLE CAMPuS: Anywhere*

tesol
Gain the knowledge and confidence 
needed to be a successful English 
teacher in Canada or abroad through 
this extensive program, with a variety 
of focuses. 

DuRATION: 4-8 weeks
AvAILABLE CAMPuS:   **

*Students taking the CELTA Online program must complete a 2-week teaching practicum in Montréal, Toronto, Vancouver or New Delhi.
** Location depends on TESOL program. View program chart on pg. 53 for details.

https://greystonecollege.com/tesol-celta-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/tesol-celta-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/
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Interpreting
and translation

Why study interpreting and translation?
In our increasingly globalized world, gaining a professional certification in 
translation will open doors to roles in a variety of interesting and unique 
industries such as law, business, health, and more. Improve your English 
skills and vocabulary, learn common English idioms and expressions and 
expand your technical knowledge across a wide range of topics and fields. 
Our program specifically designed for native Korean speakers covers the 
fundamentals and basic methods of interpreting and translation so you can 
provide authentic and accurate English translations.

What we offer
�� 8 week Certificate level qualification
�� Start dates throughout the year
�� Program offered in Vancouver, one of Canada’s most ethnically  

diverse cities

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:    

greystone college canada

Gain the expertise to become 
a confident translator and set 
yourself up for success in multiple 
industries across the globe.

"The Interpreting & Translation program helped me in many ways. I developed 
my ability to express myself in a second language, as I learned a wide variety of 
colloquialisms and field terminology. My listening skills improved together with 
speaking. Moreover, I received weekly feedback for my presentations, which enabled me 
to build public speaking skills and confidence."

Anna Jeong

https://greystonecollege.com/interpreting-and-translation-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/interpreting-and-translation-programs
https://greystonecollege.com/
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brisbane
The third largest city in Australia, Brisbane 
is a flourishing and diverse destination. 
Known for its year-round warm 
temperatures and home to world-class 
galleries, a booming live-music scene, 
and friendly locals, it's no wonder this 
is a popular study location for so many 
international students.

Quick Facts about brisbane
�� Brisbane’s tourism industry continues 

to boom with a steady flow of visitors 
contributing more than $3.3 billion to the 
city’s gross income, and ensuring healthy 
job creation in the area.

�� One of Australia’s major business hubs, 
accounting for more than one-quarter of 
its economy, Brisbane’s business sector is 
the fastest expanding industry in Australia.

�� Brisbane is home to a thriving food and 
beverage industry, with production 
ranging from fresh, natural and organic 
products to manufactured foods, such 
as ready-made meals and nutritional 
supplements. Seasonal work in  
harvesting and packing fruit crops is 
available year-round. 

sydney
Australia's oldest, largest, and most diverse 
city, with a population of over four million 
people, Sydney’s home to a vibrant, 
creative mix of industries and many iconic 
wonders. This bustling cosmopolitan city 
complete with lively nightlife and world-class 
restaurants blends with a laid-back outdoor 
lifestyle to make this beautiful city a student 
paradise. 

Quick Facts about sydney
�� Retail-related businesses made up 36% of 

all businesses in the local area and employ 
15% of the city's workforce.

�� More than 13 million tourists flock to the 
city every year. Over half of all international 
visitors and two-thirds of international 
business visitors to Australia make Sydney 
their destination.

�� With around 35,000 international students 
studying within the City of Sydney, it’s the 
largest student town in Australia.  

melbourne
The sporting and cultural capital of 
Australia, Melbourne is buzzing with trendy 
neighbourhoods, iconic street art, world-
class fashion and shopping. Also known for 
its European vibe and arts scene, there’s a 
diverse range of experiences ready for those 
who make this consistently rated ‘one of the 
most livable cities’, home. 

Quick Facts about melbourne
�� Crowned Australia’s “tech capital” it’s 

home to more than half of Australia's top 
20 technology companies and over 8000 
technology companies in total.

�� Melbourne has the highest number of cafés 
and restaurants per number of people than 
any other city in the world.

�� The hospitality in Melbourne is fast 
growing - generating $5.5 billion for the 
city’s economy, with more than 1,200 new 
establishments opening since 2013

greystone college
australia
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ILSC (Brisbane) PTY LTD is trading as ILSC-Brisbane, ILSC-Sydney, ILSC-Melbourne, Greystone College and ILSC Australia RTO Number 31564, CRICOS Code: 02137M.
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https://greystonecollege.com.au/brisbane
https://greystonecollege.com.au/sydney
https://greystonecollege.com.au/melbourne
https://greystonecollege.com.au/
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Business 
programs
Why study business?
Gain a qualification that will open doors to a variety of roles in diverse 
sectors, and make you more employable worldwide. Our Business-
oriented programs in International Business, Marketing, Project 
Management, Customer Engagement, and Leadership are designed to 
empower you with the knowledge and practical training you need to thrive 
in the business field. You’ll learn from experienced trainers in the field, 
benefit from their industry knowledge and contacts, and equip yourself 
with a marketable skill set for the future. Put your flair for business or 
entrepreneurial mindset into practice, and set yourself up for success with 
this versatile and in-demand qualification.

Our business programs are nationally accredited by the Australian Skills 
Quality Authority (ASQA) and are recognized across Australia.

What we offer
�� Nationally recognized Diplomas and Certificates 
�� Programs covering a range of durations, from 30 weeks to 60 weeks plus 

scheduled breaks
�� Weekday and weekend schedules to suit your timetable
�� Flexible study format which combines 14 hours per week of face-to-face 

study and 20 hours per week of online study
�� Program start dates throughout the year
�� Optional internships to gain real-world work experience (see p51. )

�� Some of our programs are eligible for advanced standing in an Associate’s 
degree or Bachelor’s program at our partner schools

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:  

greystone college australia

Boost your future options and qualifications, and 
get career-ready, fast! Business professionals 
are in demand across the globe.

“It’s a really international school where you can meet people from all over the world. I chose 
to take Customer Engagement because it is general knowledge that can be applied to any 
business. I feel that the course helped me to have supplementary knowledge for work and to 

be more empathetic."

Beatriz Corniero Merino, Spain

For entry requirements and policy and assessment information, please 
visit  our website. 

ILSC (Brisbane) PTY LTD is trading as ILSC-Brisbane, ILSC-Sydney, ILSC-Melbourne, Greystone College and ILSC Australia RTO Number 31564, CRICOS Code: 02137M.

https://greystonecollege.com.au/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com.au/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com.au/
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packaged Business 
programs

greystone college australia

packaged business programs 
Combine different business certificates and diplomas to earn multiple 
qualifications. You have the option to take a progressive path of programs 
in different topics. By switching between programs, you can gain expertise 
in many aspects of the business industry, and keep building up to a higher 
level. Packaged programs are all about flexibility; flexibility of schedule, 
and flexibility of content. 

�� Get qualified in many different areas of business
�� Nighttime delivery is available for greater access
�� Student success is supported by regular assessment periods and feedback

It’s a really international school where you can meet people from all over the 
world. I chose to take Customer Engagement because it is general knowledge 
that can be applied to any business. I feel that the course helped me to have 
supplementary knowledge for work and to be more empathetic. 

Beatriz Corniero Merino

certificate ii 
in customer 
engagement

certificate iii 
in business

certificate iv 
in business

certificate iv 
in marketing & 

communications

diploma of 
project 

management
   

ILSC (Brisbane) PTY LTD is trading as ILSC-Brisbane, ILSC-Sydney, ILSC-Melbourne, Greystone College and ILSC Australia RTO Number 31564, CRICOS Code: 02137M.

https://greystonecollege.com.au/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com.au/
https://greystonecollege.com.au/business-programs
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-2-in-customer-engagement
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-2-in-customer-engagement
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-2-in-customer-engagement
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-3-in-business
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-3-in-business
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-4-in-business
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-4-in-business
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-4-in-marketing-and-communication
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-4-in-marketing-and-communication
https://greystonecollege.com.au/certificate-4-in-marketing-and-communication
https://greystonecollege.com.au/diploma-of-project-management
https://greystonecollege.com.au/diploma-of-project-management
https://greystonecollege.com.au/diploma-of-project-management
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Co-op and    
   Optional 
Internships
Why take a work and study program?
�� Add real-world, and relevant experience to your resume.
�� Gain confidence in a work setting so you can aim for the career at the 

top of your wishlist. 
�� Get a taste of the job process for the future: search and apply for jobs, 

and practise your interview skills with employers.
�� Build an industry network and develop relationships with employers.
�� Be supported every step of the way by our skilled and experienced  

Co-op/internship team.

�� Benefit from the strong relationships we've built with local  
businesses and industries.

greystone college canada

hoW does it Work?
�� Get ready for the workplace with pre-placement classes
�� Search on our job board for exclusive job postings with the support  

of our co-op team
�� Secure your placement
�� Set specific goals with your employer 
�� Participate in evaluations throughout the placement 
�� Co-ops run for 24-48 weeks
�� Placements are paid or unpaid, depending on the program and location 
�� Business co-op students can expect entry level positions in administration, data 

entry, reception, marketing and more
�� Hospitality co-op students can expect entry level positions in guest services, 

front desk, food and beverage, retail, and more

greystone college australia

hoW does it Work?
�� All internships are pre-arranged so you can focus on learning and gaining 

hands on skills
�� All internships are unpaid
�� Internships run for 8-12 weeks outside of class, alongside the  

academic courses.  
�� The internship coordinator will visit students regularly at the work place to 

assess progress and to offer support. 
�� Students will use their placement to analyze and write about topics studied 

during their course work.
�� Fee payable for internship placement.

greystone college canada & australia

Putting your knowledge into practice is another 
step towards future career success.  
We offer a range of co-op programs and practicums 
in business, tourism and hospitality in all of our 
locations. Boost your future employment potential, 
and invest in your professional development.

"The business classes in my program provided me with a lot of materials which 
I found very useful in my master's program. The classes I took at Greystone were 
taught by instructors who are professionals in different business fields. It helped 
me to strengthen my knowledge in an international environment.

Alejandra

https://greystonecollege.com/home-page
https://greystonecollege.com.au/
https://www.greystonecollege.com/global
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visa consultation
Greystone College has partnered 
with Encubate Inc., an authorized 
immigration consulting firm which 
offers FREE step by step visa and 
permit application assistance in areas 
like study permit extension, change of 
study permit conditions and initial work 
permit for co-op. Greystone College 
offers complimentary visa and permit 
application support to all international 
students upon arrival in Canada.

AvAILABLE CAMPuS: 

 

student portal
Making your life simple and 
convenient is key. With our 
student portal, you will be 
able to view your timetable, 
browse course materials, 
check your grades, enroll in 
courses, and access career- 
building resources – all in 
one place. Our student portal 
also includes an exclusive job 
posting site. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS: 

  

student health and  
Well-being
Our new student health and well-being app 
(My SSP) provides you with 24/7 chat based 
technology support and a wealth of free 
resources and tips to help you ease into a 
new country and culture. Whether you’re 
struggling with assignment deadlines or 
worried about finances, chat in confidence 
with a team of experienced expert 
counsellors in your native language. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS: 

 

bootcamp
Our Bootcamp is a free service 
designed to keep you on track. 
Juggling a busy lifestyle with 
study and work can be tough; 
our free Bootcamp program 
is here to help you can catch 
up on assessments if you fall 
behind. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:   
 

student  
  support

We’re here to support you through your academic 
journey, personally and professionally with a team 
of committed and supportive staff, resources, 
tools and events all geared towards ensuring 
you have the right kind of student experience.

organiZed industry 
trips and guest speakers
We want you to get as much 
industry insight as possible before 
you graduate. Get a taste of local 
industries through our organized 
excursions and see how things 
work in action. We also invite guest 
speakers to campus so you can hear 
firsthand from those in the industry 
and ask questions one-on-one. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:  
   

career centre
All of our locations have Career 
Centres on campus with an 
experienced team ready to guide 
you through the job process. Many of 
our programs include dedicated job 
search workshops and courses which 
cover resumé writing, cover letters, 
interview basics, and more. Our co-op 
team is also available to provide one-
on-one advice.

AvAILABLE CAMPuS: 

   

career Fairs & 
netWorking
Connections open doors and there’s 
no better way to make an impression 
than in person. We organize career 
fairs throughout the year to help you 
connect with employers. You can 
start expanding your network while 
building up industry connections. It's 
also a great opportunity to secure 
part-time roles while you study, co-op 
positions, and line up potential roles 
for the future. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS: 

  

job clubs
Finding a job is different country 
to country. In Australia, we offer 
a free lunchtime or after-class 
workshop that covers all the job 
basics; from resumé building, 
job application tips, an overview 
of Australian business culture, 
to more practical elements of 
the job process around bank 
accounts and tax numbers. 

AvAILABLE CAMPuS:   
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b u s i n e s s
ILSC 

LEvEL IELTS TOEIC
TOEIC 

READING
TOEFL 

IBT CAMPuS
DuRATION

(WEEKS)

Advanced Diploma in Business Administraion (Academic ) a1 6.5 80 40 

Advanced Diploma in Business Administraion (with Practicum) a1 6.5 80 50

      - Certificate in Business Communications (Non-Vocational*) a1 6.5 80 8

      - Certificate in  Business Management (Clerk*) a1 6.5 80 8

      - Certificate in Financial Management and Planning a1 6.5 80 8

      - Certificate in Human Resources a1 6.5 80 8

      - Certificate in International Busines and Trade (Clerk*) a1 6.5 80 8

      - Single Course a1 6.5 80 4

Certificate in Business Experience  (Academic) a1 6.5 80 12

Diploma in Business Communications ( Academic) i2 4.5 45  26   48

Diploma in Business Communications ( Co-op) i2 4.5 45  50   92

Diploma in International Business Management (Academic) a1 6.5 80  26  48

Diploma in International Business Management ( Co-op) a1 6.5 80  50  92

Diploma in Supervisory management a1 6.5 80 16

attestation of College Studies, international Business management** a1 6.5 80 36

Certificate ii in Customer engagement  BSB20215 B4 4.0 500 200 30 up to 34****

Certificate ii in Business  BSB20115 B4 4.0 500 200 30 up to 34****

Certificate iii in Business  BSB30115 i1 4.5 525 250 48 up to 64****

Certificate iV in international Trade  BSB41115 i3 5.5 650 350 30 up to 34****

Certificate iV in Business  BSB40215 i2 5.0 600 300 30 up to 34****

Certificate IV in Marketing and Communication  BSB42415 i3 5.5 650 350 30 up to 34****

Diploma of international Business  BSB50815 i3 5.5 650 350 48 up to 64****

Diploma of Project Management  BSB51415 i3 5.5 650 350 48 up to 64****

Diploma in Marketing and Communication  BSB52415 i3 5.5 650 350 48 up to 64****

Diploma in Leadership & Management  BSB51915 i3 5.5 650 350 48 up to 64****

h o s p i ta l i t y
Diploma in Customer Service (Academic) B4 4.0 35  24   48
Diploma in Customer Service (Co-op) B4 4.0 35  50   92

Diploma in Hospitality Management (Academic ) i3 5.0 55 48

Diploma in Hospitality Management ( Co-op) i3 5.0 55 98

Diploma in Hospitality Operations (Academic) i3 5.0 55 26

Diploma in Hospitality Operations ( Co-op) i3 5.0 55 50

Diploma in Hospitality Sales and Marketing (Academic ) i4 5.5 65 26

Diploma in Hospitality Sales and Marketing ( Co-op) i4 5.5 65 50

t e a c h e r  t r a i n i n g
Cambridge TESOL Diploma i3 5.0 55 8

      - TESOL TKT Certificate i2 4.5 45 4

      - TKT Young Learners Certificate i3 5.0 55 4

TeSoL TKT prep Certificate i2 4.5 45 4

TeSoL Diploma i4 5.5 65 8

TESOL Certificate (& optional Cambridge University TKT) i3 5.0 55 8

Teaching Young Learners Preparation Certificate (TYLP) i2 4.5 45 4

TeSoL Business Certificate i4 5.5 65 4

i n t e r p r e t i n g  &  t r a n s l a t i o n * * *

Certificate in Interpreting and Translation (Korean) i3 5 5.5 8

greystone college programs DAYTIME     EvENING  

*Non-Vocational or Clerk in Toronto  **This program is being offered at Collège Greystone in English  
***Interpreting and Translation programs also require proof of proficiency in Korean, demonstrated through: school records from education in which Korean was the language of instruction,  
or minimum TOPIK level 5  
****Length of the program may vary depending on start dates and breaks.

ILSC (Brisbane) PTY LTD is trading as ILSC-Brisbane, ILSC-Sydney, ILSC-Melbourne, Greystone College and ILSC Australia RTO Number 31564, CRICOS Code: 02137M.

  v a n c o u v e r      t o r o n t o      m o n t r É a l      s y d n e y      b r i s b a n e      m e l b o u r n e     n e W  d e l h i 
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homestay residence

Pick our homestay option for an 
insider experience and to gather local 
knowledge, so you can discover the 
hidden treasures of your chosen location. 

More independently-minded? 
Choose from one of many residence 
options for a sociable community 
environment with other students.

All our accommodation options are designed with convenience, comfort, safety, and security in mind, with a wealth of options to suit your personal 
taste and budget. No matter what type of accommodation you choose, our Student Accommodations team is also always available to support you.

Selecting the accommodation that’s right 
for you is an important step towards a 
successful and happy study experience.

make  
 yourself 
  at home

student one residence, brisbane 
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homestay
feeL at HOme and meet 
new Language LearnIng 
partnerS! 

Living in homestay builds relationships in a very special way 
while speeding up your language progress. Our carefully 
selected homestay families will welcome you and support your 
integration into your new city, and they’ll also give you an insight 
into the local culture. Whether you’re joining your host family for 
dinner, family events and activities, or even just seeking them 
out for questions, support, and language practice, being part of 
a local family gives an authentic living experience like no other. 

residence
tHe uLtImate Student  
LIvIng experIenCe

One of the best ways to build friendships is to live with someone 
who has the same mindset as you. Build international friendships 
while living independently in residences close to other students 
and travellers. Our residences are modern, hip, comfortable and 
specially chosen to provide you with a convenient and safe base 
for an enriching and life-changing study experience, with the 
freedom you wish for!

apt living, vancouver

your own furnished bedroom spend time with your host family share meals  with your host family

campus one, toronto

iglu melbourne city evo vieux, montreal 

close proximity  
to school

furnished 
bedroom

shared 
bathroom

meal
options

https://www.ilsc.com/campus-one-residence-toronto
https://www.ilsc.com/apt-living
https://www.ilsc.com/evo-montr%C3%A9al
https://www.ilsc.com/iglu-melbourne-city
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aFter-class 
activities and 
school events 
Our locations are carefully 
selected for their outstanding 
global reputations as must-see 
destinations, with amazing 
sightseeing and adventures of 
all kinds to offer. Join our fun 
and exciting activities scheduled 
daily, weekly, and monthly, with 
free lunch time clubs, sports, art 
and social events, and weekend 
trips. It's one of the best ways to 
meet new friends. These events 
have become an integral part of 
the ILSC experience…. adventure 
and lifelong memories await!  

Live the full ILSC 
experience! 
You’ll be inspired, 
motivated, and 
guaranteed never 
to be bored! 

learning outside  
the classroom

whistler, , canada

vrindavan, new delhi

poutine, montreal

graffiti alley, melbourne

https://www.ilsc.com/vancouver#
https://secure.ilsc.com/myilsc/current-activities-vancouver/#page=1
https://secure.ilsc.com/myilsc/current-activities-vancouver/#page=1
https://secure.ilsc.com/myilsc/current-activities-vancouver/#page=1
https://www.ilsc.com/vancouver#
https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/melbourne#
https://www.ilsc.com/newdelhi#
https://www.instagram.com/ilsc/
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volunteer  
activities
Make a difference by giving back. We 
believe in being part of communities, 
and getting our students involved 
in meaningful projects is all part of 
the ILSC experience. Volunteer for a 
number of causes and initiatives, from 
fundraising for cancer research, joining 
NPO activities with the locals to 
supporting senior citizens, and more! 

niagara falls, canada

mount royal, montreal rocky mountains, canada

ice skating

twelve apostles marine national park, australia 

cn tower, toronto

winning soccer team, vancouver

https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/vancouver#activities
https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/toronto#
https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/montreal#
https://www.ilsc.com/vancouver#
https://www.ilsc.com/toronto#

